PRESS CLUB
Private Events Brochure 2018

Small Bar Table (7-15 guests):
Starting one week prior to the desired reservation date, Press Club can reserve a small bar table for 7-15 people in
our main venue.This long 9’ table is a great spot to relax and enjoy some wine and food selections from our lounge menu.
•
•

One drink minimum per person
Seating for up to 10 guests, standing room available for up to 15 guests

Large Bar Table (16-30 guests):
Press Club can reserve a large bar table for 16-30 people in one of our Tasting Bays. This long, 13’ table is a great spot
to call “home base” for your guests. Should all your guests be paying their own tab, service will be from the bar. Should
all guests be on one tab, please let your event associate know and service will be at the table; however for guest counts
higher than 20, guests will order from the bar and specify the tab with a tender.
•
•
•
•
•
•

One drink minimum per person
No guaranteed seating - Press Club has 90 stools in house that are available on a first-come, first-serve basis
Press Club only guarantees admittance into venue for confirmed head count
Credit card required to hold table booking
Cancellation within 72 hours carries a $200 charge
Outside dessert fee of $2.50 per person will be applied to any dessert not purchased from Press Club

Lounge 20 standing (up to 25 with the addition of table), 10-12 sitting
Our lounges are situated in the heart of the venue, close to all the action but with enough separation to allow for an
intimate reception. Plush, living room style seating makes this booking one of our most popular for casual mixers.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-Private
Accommodates 10-12 people seated OR 20 standing
Self service: wine tender available upon request for additional fee
Facility Fee: None
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Additions:
•
•

Designated Wine Tender
For groups of 20-25, pending availability, Press Club can reserve an addition high
bar table adjacent to the lounge area for overflow. There will be an additional
$250 wine minimum added.

Two Lounges: 40 standing, 16-20 seated
Pending availability, Press Club would be happy to reserve both lounges to one group. The lounges are separate with a
walk-way to the restroom between them that needs to stay clear. These plush, living room style areas are a great space
to host a group of 40 for a casual mixer.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-Private
Accommodates 40 standing, 16-20 seated
Self service: wine tender available upon request for additional fee
Facility Fee: None
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Additions:
•
•

Designated Wine Tender
For groups of 20-25, pending availability, Press Club can reserve an addition high
bar table adjacent to the lounge area for overflow. There will be an additional
$250 wine minimum added.

* Each lounge area is designed with enough
couch-style seating for 8-10 guests and
enough space for a standing reception for
up to 20. With both lounges, the capacity
of our lounges is 40 max. Walkway to the
restrooms must remain clear. Should more than
40 guests arrive for a lounge event, pending
availability, they will be invited to purchase beverages
and food in another area of the venue. Should venue be at
capacity, any guest that exceeds this 40 person headcount
will be asked to wait upstairs/outside until space is available in the booking.

Wine Library (35 guests):
Located on the first floor, lobby level of the venue, Press Club’s Wine Library is an elegant reception space that
enjoys 20 foot glass windows with views of the beautiful pedestrian walkway, Yerba Buena Lane. With ample lounge
seating and personal wine tender for your event, the Wine Library is a great space to host up to 15-20 seated or 35
standing. Pre-selected wine can be paired with stationed artisanal cheese boards, house made charcuterie, passed hors
d’oeuvres or a full wine country buffet.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-Private
Accommodates 15 seated, 35 standing
Designated wine tender
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Additions:
•

HDMI compatible, 52” flat screen television
for presentations or visual aids

Tasting Bay (65 guests):
Situated in the heart of the main venue, the Tasting Bay booking is like reserving your own private bar within a bar.
This booking includes a designated wine tender as well as a 13’ table in the center which serves as an ideal place to
station buffet items or to host educational seminars. The Tasting Bay is also the perfect place to host a wine and food
pairing progression for up to fifty people. Please inquire for more information on this program.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dynamic, energized booking with optional bar stool seating
Accommodates up to 65 guests
Designated wine tender
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Additions:
•

Tasting Progression (Up to 50 guests)

Private Dining Room and Bottle Lounge (45 guests):
Our Private Dining Room and Bottle Lounge is a great combined space for a semi-private, exclusive reception. It’s an
intimate space to host a wine and food reception for up to 45 people and has many places for guests to sit and chat,
network or enjoy a plate of delicious wine-paired food.
The Bottle Lounge, separated from the main venue by a beautifully lit bottle wall, offers plush seating and cocktail
tables and serves as a great place for wine pours and passed hors d’oeuvres. The Private Dining Room, connected
to the Bottle Lounge by a 10’ x 8’ glass door, is an ideal space to serve a heavier buffet during your event. The Private
Dining Room also offers a 52” plasma screen television should your event require a presentation or if you and your
guests can’t miss that special game.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-private
Accommodates up to 45 guests
Designated wine tender
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Private Dining at Press Club:
Press Club’s private dining program is a terrific way to highlight a thoughtful wine and food pairing experience in the
comforts of our most exclusive spaces in the venue. Our wine country seated dinner menus, paired by our Sommelier
with some truly unique and hard-to-find wines, offer the best of wine country without ever having to leave the city.

1-26 guests:
Our wine paired seated dinners take place in our Private Dining Room and Bottle Lounge. This booking includes a
one-hour passed hors d’oeuvres and wine pairing reception in our Bottle Lounge as well as a three course dinner in
our Private Dining Room. Our seated dinners for 19 to 26 guests also take place in our Private Dining Room and Bottle
Lounge, with the addition of minimal rentals for the seated dinner portion of the event.
•
•
•
•
•

Sommelier selected wine pairings; Wine tender assisted
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum
Furniture Rentals

27-50 guests:
Our larger wine paired seated dinners take place in our Bar Buyout booking, with the addition of rentals for the
seated dinner portion of the event. This booking includes a one-hour passed hors d’oeuvres and wine pairing reception
in our main bar area as well as a three course dinner in our Private Dining Room and Bottle Lounge. After dinner
sweets and wine pairings also can be offered in the main bar area.
•
•
•
•
•

Sommelier selected wine pairings; Wine tender assisted
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum
Furniture Rentals

**Please note that the wine minimum, beer minimum, and site fee do not include food. Seated dinner menus begin at
$80/pp. Education available upon request.

Bar Buyout (85 guests):
The Press Club Bar Buyout is a combination of our Private Dining Room, Bottle Lounge and Main Stone Bar. This
booking is a luxurious, semi-private space to throw an elegant, cozy wine and food pairing reception. You may offer
passed hors d’oeuvres, a seasonal wine pairing buffet and artisanal cheese and charcuterie boards throughout this
booking.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-private
Accommodates up to 85 guests
Designated wine tender
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Additions:
•

Sommelier led, “VIP” Wine tasting in back Private Dining Room

Bar Buyout Plus (115 guests):
The Press Club Bar Buyout Plus is a combination of our very popular Bar Buyout (Private Dining Room, Bottle
Lounge and Main Stone Bar) with the added plush seating and square footage offered by our living room style, left
lounge.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-private
Accommodates up to 115 guests
Designated wine tender
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Additions:
•

Sommelier led, “VIP” Wine tasting in back Private Dining Room

Partial Full Buyout (140 guests):
This booking includes our Bar Buyout, Left Lounge and Tasting Bay and includes three varietal bars with the option
to include a fourth wine bar and fifth “beer” tasting bar if desired. You may offer passed hors d’oeuvres, a seasonal wine
pairing buffet and artisanal cheese and charcuterie boards throughout this booking.
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-private
Accommodates up to 140 guests
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Additions:
•

Sommelier led, “VIP” Wine tasting in back Private Dining Room

Full Buyout (300 guests):
The Full Buyout at Press Club represents the perfect wine country experience with the convenience of never having
to leave the city. Your group will enjoy 9000 sq. ft. of our design-award winning space, and will have full access to five,
fully staffed wine tasting bars, our beautiful u-shaped stone bar, Bottle Lounge, Private Dining Room and multiple lounge
areas in addition to many intimate corners for conversation, wine tastings and dancing. Our upstairs Wine Library can
also serve as a sixth bar, with passed glasses of sparkling wine, greeting each guest upon arrival. Live music, DJ services
and multiple entertainment options are available upon request.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private - Venue Closed to Public
Includes use of entire 9,000 sq. ft of venue, including five fully staffed wine bars, two Tasting Bays, Private Dining
Room, Bottle Lounge, Bar, Lounges and Wine Library.
Accommodates up to 300 guests
Varietal Bars: Sparkling/Light White Bar, Pinot Noir Bar, Blends Bar and Full Bodied Reds Bar, with a fifth bar pouring
all your selected wines. Sixth “Wine Library” bar available upon request
Complimentary use of four plasma screen televisions with HDMI hook-up and state of the art sound system with
iPod hook-up
GOBO projector, Microphone and various entertainment options available upon request
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum

Additions:
•
•
•
•
•

GOBO Light Projection Rental
Microphone Rental
Tray passed wine service, 1 hour
Sommelier led, “VIP” Wine tasting in back Private Dining Room
Additional AV and Entertainment options available upon request

Full Venue + Tent Buyout (450 guests):
All the great benefits of the Press Club Full Buyout with the added bonus of a luxurious tent on Yerba Buena Lane to
increase venue headcount to accommodate up to 450 guests.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private - Venue Closed to Public
Tent: 1000 sq. ft. of additional space, two bars, option to host buffet stations, passed hors d’oeuvres. The tent also
includes a red carpeted registration area, softer overhead and wash lighting, music, conversation areas, heaters and
votive candles
Main venue: 9,000 sq. ft. of main venue, including five fully-staffed wine bars, two Tasting Bays, Private Dining Room,
Bottle Lounge, Main Bar, Lounges and Wine Library
Accommodates up to 450 guests
Additional “Wine Library” Bar or VIP Tasting Room: Pricing available upon request
Facility Fee
Wine Minimum
Beer Minimum
Permitting
Security

Additions:
•
•
•
•
•

GOBO Light Projection Rental
Microphone Rental
Tray passed wine service, 1 hour
Sommelier led, “VIP” Wine tasting in back Private Dining Room
Additional AV and Entertainment options available upon request

Trade Tastings:
Timeframe:
Three hour window before 3pm
Clean-up:
Unless prior arrangements are made, last pour will be at 3pm to accommodate for bar break-down and clean-up.
Each winery, representative or property is responsible for break-down and clean-up of its own area, including recycling
disposal. Venue must be ready for regular business hours starting at 4pm.
Load-in:
Press Club is unable to store wine before or after event. All wines must be loaded in and out day of. Press Club is able to
be on-site as early as 10am for load-in unless prior arrangements have been made. Additional pricing may apply for any
storage requests or earlier load-in windows.
Pricing:
One Tasting Bay (can hold up to 12 vintners and 65 guests): $750 site fee
Full Venue Buyout, with exception of Private Dinning Room and Bottle Lounge, (can hold up to 30 vintners and 200
guests): $1500 site fee
Additions:
$350 per staff member required for event with a minimum of two staff members. At Press Club’s discretion to decide
how many additional staff members required based on event scope. $150 for receptionist. Furniture removal will incur
additional fees. Included: ice buckets, water carafes for guests, Riedel glasssware and spit buckets.
Food not included - cheese, charcuterie and passed hors d’oeuvres available, please inquire.
Not-For-Profit Charity Events: : up to 65 guests, 80 rolling
Not for profit organizations are welcome to host their events in Press Club’s Tasting Bay, with 10% of proceeds from event
area. Our Tasting Bay can accommodate up to 65 guests, 80 on a rolling basis.
•
Event dates available are those that fall on “off-peak” nights: non-convention Monday, Tuesday, Saturday or Sunday.
•
$500 beverage minimum – if not met, card on file will be charged difference.
•
Credit card and contract required at time of booking.
•
Cancellation within 72 hours – card is charged $500.
•
Confirmation of final headcount confirmed 1 week prior. Should your rsvp exceed 80 guests, you must let
Press Club know in advance as other arrangements need to be made.
•
Press Club guarantees admittance into venue for confirmed headcount. Should event exceed this headcount and
Press Club reaches capacity, a “one in, one out” situation will be established at the door.
•
Outside dessert fee of $2.50 per person will be applied to any dessert not purchased from Press Club.

Daytime Use:
Press Club offers a myriad of non-traditional meeting and dining options for breakfast meetings, offsite team building
events, working lunches or afternoon wine and cheese pairings. Our inspiring space will enliven and elevate any meeting
or daytime function. Let us help you customize a day of pleasurable and productive work events that could conclude
with a delicious wine and food pairing reception.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Venue Buyout - 9,000 sq. ft.
Any time-slot between 9am and 3pm*
Exclusive use of Press Club which includes our Private Dining Room (seats up to 18), multiple lounges, bars and
table space to handle simultaneous meetings, presentations, break-out sessions as well as breakfast/lunch/happy
hour set-ups
Complimentary wi-fi
Four flat screen televisions with HDMI hook-up throughout the venue
Additional AV and specific set-up needs (projection screens, classroom style seating) available upon request
Up to 100 guests (headcounts over 100 guests, please inquire)
Facility Fee
Staffing Fee

*Bookings with complex set-ups may incur additional charges should break-down extend into Press Club’s normal
opening hours. Pre-9am start time is an additional $1,000 per hour.
**Additional staffing charges may apply based on logistics, programming, headcount and F+B order.

Off Peak: Monday,Tuesday, Saturday, Sunday (Non-Convention)
Peak: Wednesday,Thursday, Friday, Convention
Food at Your Event:
We have an exclusive partnership with Taste Catering, a “Best of the Bay Area” culinary partner. Working with Taste,
one of our Press Club Event Managers can put together a delicious wine pairing menu for you, ranging from delectable
passed hors d’oeuvres, artisanal local Californian cheese and charcuterie platters to full dinner or seasonal buffet stations.
Wine Minimum:
The wine minimum is the amount you must pre-commit to wine – all of your wines will be ordered prior to your event
and available “night-of ”. Please note that the wine minimum does not include food. It also does not include tax, service
charge, or non-alcoholic beverages.
Beer Minimum:
Press Club offers four delicious event beers (Trumer’s, Drake’s 1500, Drake’s Stout and Green Flash) that will satisfy a
broad range of palates. Should your booking have a beer minimum, this will be tallied “on consumption” on the night of
your event. Any beer minimum not met will be charged as a flat fee. Should you wish to forego your beer minimum, this
amount will be added to the wine minimum.
Confirming Your Event:
As a rule, Press Club is unable to hold any date without a signed contract, deposit and credit card on file. When
possible, Press Club will place a “soft hold” on a date, which is good for 48 hours. This needs to be explicitly requested.
An email expressing interest in dates and pricing is not considered a request for a soft hold.
If you are interested in placing a soft hold, please let us know, either via email or phone call to a Press Club Event
Manager. Once you have requested this hold, we will put you in the calendar as a right of first refusal.
After 48 hours from your request, you are welcome to confirm your booking by signing our formal event contract and
submitting payment of our deposit. If you do not respond within this 48 hour timeframe, or decline to book after this
time, the date and time will be released. Press Club requires a signed contract, deposit and credit card on file to confirm
any booking.
Payment Terms:
A deposit of your site fee is taken at time of booking. This deposit is non-refundable. For all events larger than table or
lounge bookings, final guarantee (final headcount, wine and food order, floorplan, event timing and any special AV needs/
requests) is due (1) week prior to your event date. At this time, final event balance (less the deposit) is also due.
For Full Venue Buyouts only, final guarantee is due (2) weeks prior. Please make arrangements for payment so that
event balances are paid in full when due. If you are planning to use a credit card to cover your event balance please make
sure to call your credit card company in advance to alert them of the charge incoming so that the card is not declined. If
you wish to cut a check, please make it out to Press Club.
Further Info:
We do not honor any holds on our calendar without a signed contract, deposit of your site fee and credit card on file.
Also, please note that our site fee and wine minimum do not include tax (CA - 8.5%), SF Mandates surcharge (5%) and
please note that a service charge (22% in lieu of a gratuity) is added to all food and beverage. This
service charge and these taxes are subject to change without notice.

